
ICCAT Summary on UN General Assembly Resolution 66/68 

Over the past year, ICCAT has made considerable progress in its aim to achieve 
sustainable fisheries. At its 2011 meeting, measures were adopted relating to the 
principles of decision making and the use of best available science, including the 
adoption of the Kobe strategy matrices and plot charts. Measures on the harmonization 
of by-catch and discard data collection were also adopted. 

A mnlti annual measure to ensure the long term conservation of tropical tunas were also 
adopted, together with additional measures for swordfish, albacore, billfish and silky 
shark. Mitigation measures for seabirds were also strengthened. 

In its continued fight against IUU fisheries, the Commission reduced the length of 
possible IUU vessels to 12m, refined the procedures for the positive list and adopted 
measures on Access Agreements. 

To strengthen compliance, the possibility of applying penalties for non-reporting of data 
were adopted, and the terms of reference of the PWG and Compliance Committee were 
revised. 

The Commission introduced the electronic scheme for bluefin tuna catch documents, 
and work on its implementation is currently underway. 

At the intersessional meeting of Integrated Monitoring Measures held in Tokyo, Japan, 
April 2012, the established working group worked on various draft proposals for 
strengthening MCS measures, including a possible catch certification scheme for 
tropical tunas. 

ICCAT continues to strive towards improvement, with the Working Group on the 
Future of ICCAT scheduled to meet in late May 2012. ICCAT is active in the Kobe 
process and is leading the Working Group on Management Strategy Evaluation (MSE) 
and working in the framework of the CLAV. 

In addition to the information on assistance to developing States and technical capacity 
building previously submitted the Commission adopted in its 2011 meeting the 
establishment of a fund to facilitate the participation of developing contracting parties in 
the ICCAT meetings. Other previously adopted measures on these issues remain in 
force. 

A copy of the 2011 meeting report, containing the measures adopted as well as the 
proceedings is available at http:lliccat.int/Documents/BienRep/REP EN 10- 
11 I1 l.udf. A copy of the draft report of the intersessional meeting of Integrated 
Monitoring Measures is attached for information. 
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REPORT ON THE 7=MEETING O F  THE WORKING GROUP ON 
INTEGRATED MONITORING MEASURES 

(2bky0, J a p a n  April 2 to April 6, 2012) 

1. Opening of the meeting 

Mr. Masanori Miyahara (Japan), Commissio~l Chai~man. opened the inccting and ~ e l c o m e d  Partics to Japan. 

2. Election of Chair 

Since the PWG Chair was absent, Mr. Masanori Miyahara. volunteered to be Chairperson of the 7Ih Working 
Group on I~~tegrated Monitoring Measures. 

3. Appointment of Rapporteur 

Mr. Michael Clark (Unitcd States) was appointed Rapporteur. 

4. Adoption of the Agenda and meeting arrangements 

The Agenda way adopted without changes and is attached as Appendix 1, and thc List oi'l'aiicipants attached as 
Appendix 2. 

5. Review of Progress of eBCD implementation 

The TCCAT Secrctariat presented the document entitled "Progress of eBCD implementation" [lhlM-O07/i2012~. 
Follawine the evaluation of the technical nrooosals. the selection cormniltee selected TRAGSMl'hc Server Labs ~ ~ - , . 
fiom m o n g  four qualified offers that were received: The contract was signed during the week of March 26,2012, 
and the technical work started April 2, 2012. Issues remain conccrni~~g how to implement thc proposed pilot 
project (ii~cluding ti~ning and scope) and financing the program in the long-term. Sevcral delegations, including 
Japan, the EU, and the United States; noted their interest in continuing their participation in the discussions 
surrounding these issues, including participating in thc pilot implementation of the program. 

6 .  Review and consideration of monitoring, control, and surveillance issues 

6.1 Har~nonizaation of vessel records -progress report andpossible #I& steps 

The Executive Sccretly introduced the document entit1ed"Notcs from the ICCAT Secretariat on Agenda Item 6 
[IMb-005li20121, which provided background on the issues surrounding the development of the Global Record 
and the tuna W M O  consolidated list of authorized vessels (CLAV), including development and assigmment of 
unique vesscl identifiers (IJVI). Recognizing that the Kobe process has recommended dcvclopment of a UVI, the 
Working Group discussed possible approaches, including using the existing IMO nuinher, to harmonize vessel 
records and establish an identifier that could eventually be used in the CIAV and the F A 0  Global Record. The 
United States indicated that TCCAT could talce hvo initial steps towards this goal. First, the ICCAT could amend 
the ICCAT record of authorized vessels to include the tuna-UVls b c i ~ g  generated for each vessel through the 
CLAV arocess. Second. ICCAT could require that vessels on the rccord of authorized vessels that arc currci~tly 
eligible'to obtain IMO numbers do so. China noted it would have issucs with using the IMO number bccausc its 
domestic fishine and transoort vcssels are manaeed under different deoartments. The Secretariat mentioned that u 

there mill be a meeting of the live tuna RFMOs through the Kobe process to discuss this matter, at F A 0  in June 
2012. The Working Group agreed that the issue should bc considered Curlher at the annual meeting. 

6.2 Traceabilio system for all bigeye, yello~vfn, and skipjack tuna products 

Taking into account the outcomes of thc Kobe process- Japan presented a document entitled "Draft 
Recommendation by ICCAI' on a Catch Certilication Scheme for Skipjack. Yello\vfin and Bigeye [Albacore] 
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Tuna land Swordfish]" [IMM-006C/i2012] (see Appendix 3). Japan noted tkat the current higeye statistical 
document nroeram onlv covered a vortion of total bigeve catches and lacked a catch certitication nrocess and . u - .  
further explained the proposal was intended to address both of thcsc issues without being as comprehensive as the 

participants noted the benefit of establishing ab;oader ICCAT scheme. They also noted that duplication should be 
avoided with the existing documentation schemes. 

'The Working Group discussed the scope of the proposed scheme; some CPCs suggested that it should cover 
albacore and swordlish ~II addition to bigeye, yellowtin; and skipjack tuna. 

The Working Group also discusscd the costs ofthese programs for developing states, importers and exporters, and 
the ICCAT Secretariat. With that in mind. the C h a i ~  requested that Tapan and the EIJ, as co-sponsors of the 
proposal, consult with the ICCAT Secretariat lo develop a cost estimate for the program. The Chair also asked all 
ICCAT CPCs to review the appendices in the document [IMM-006C/i2012] and provide comments to Japan and 
the EU before the next ICCAT Annual Meeting. 

The United States and Turkcy expressed general reservations to this proposal [IMM-006C/i2012]. 

The views of certain CPCs on this proposal are attached in Appendix 7. 

6.3 Port State Measures, includingport inspection sclzente 

The EU introduced document entitled "Draft Rccommcndation by ICCAT for an ICCAT Scheme for Minimum 
Standards for Inspection in Port" [IMM-009D/i2012] designed to strengthen ICCAT's existing port inspection 
scheme (Rec. 97-10). Several CPCs noted that, pcnding progess in the ongoing discussions of a full TCCAT Port 
Statc Measures scheme, there was a need to strengthen and update ICCAT's port inspection requirements. The 
Working Group discussed and amended the drafl proposal, and the revised draft is appendcd as Appendix 4. 
Sc\rcral issues remain in brackets. The Working Group noted the link between this mcasurc and the provisions of 
ICCAT's IUU vessel list. 

6.4At sea Boarding and Iitspection sclreme 

Canada noted the importance of this issue and recalled that its proposal from 2008 was still on the table hut that 
they did not intend to press for a detailed discussion of it at this meeting. Some Paties noted the need to make 
progress on this issue as it represents an imporrant Moi~itoring Control and Surveillance (MCS) tool and 
coilsidered that h i h e r  discussion should he undertaken at the 2012 ICCAT Annual Meeting in a fishery by fishcry 
context. 

6.5 VesselMonitorirzg Systenzs 

The United States introduced the pro~osal entitled "DraCt Recommendation Amcndi~g the Recommendation hy 

,. u .  

Concerning Minimum Standards for the Establisi~nzent of a Vessel Monitoring System (VMS) for the ICCAT 
Convention Area [Rec. 03-14], Specifically, vessels subject to Rec. 03-14 would need to increase the frequency 
that their VMS units provide geographic position data koin at least every six hours to at lrast every two hours in 
line with scientitic advice. Vessels would continue to provide s u m m v  data on at least a daily hasis consistent 
with the existing measure. Discussions ensued on potential costs associated with increased VMS transmission 
rates, the rationale for selecting this frequency, regions and species that should be affected by this measure, and 
transmission rates in other RFMOs. Most Parties supported the proposed modification; however, hvo Parties 
noted support for the status quo. A 4-hour polling rate was discussed as an alternative, but soinc had conccms that 
this was still not kequcnt enough to ensure effective monitoring and control. Another alternative put forward was 
that increased polling frequency should only apply to bluefin tuna fisheries in the Mediterranean Sea but this 
limited scope could not be q e e d .  The Working Group agreed that this was a very important issue and that it 
should he further considered at the 2012 Commission meeting. The proposal is attached as Appendix 5 to 
facilitate Commission discussion. In the interim, Parlies with financial concerns about the proposal agreed to 
investigate the cost implications of increasing polling frequency in preparation for consideration of this matter in 
November. 
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6 6 A t  sen frausshipnzenf controls 

Thc United States introduced document entitled "Draft Reco~mnendation by ICCAT on a Programme for 
Transshipment" [TMM-010Cli20121 that was intcndcd to strengthen the Recommendalion by ICCAI' on 
Estuhii.rizing a Progranznze for Transshipment [Kcc. 06-1 11 by expanding its scope and incorporating additional 
monitoring requirements, such as enhanced domestic obscrver coverage requirenialts. 'The draft was discussed 
and a revised version is attachcd as Appendix 6 .  Some Parties expressed conccm &out the additional observer 
program requirements for fishing vcssels, noting it \vav unclear why this incrcase was needed and what the 
scientific basis was, and suggcstcd that this issue should be discussed separately h m  the at-sea transshipment 
issuc. As such; this elelnent and other aspects of the draft proposal remained in brackets. 

'rhc Working Group noted that in port transshipment in Annex 3 of this document is related to the outcome of the 
discussion on port inspection schemes. 

6.7 Otlzer Issues 

No other issues were discussed. 

7. Recommendation to the Commission on actions required 

Thc Working Group recoinlnends that the Commission, at its 2012 mcethg, further consider Appendices 3to 6 ,  to 
finalize them as a matter oi'priority. 

8. Other  matters 

No other matters were discussed. 

9. Adoption of Report and adjournment 

The report was adopted with thc anendmellts as summaiized by the Chair, and the lneetil~g \ha? adjourned 
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Appendix 2 

LIST OF PARTICWANTS 

CONTRACTING PARTIES 

Lounis, S m i a  
Subdirectora de Ordcnaci(ln y de Gesti6n de Recursos HaliCuticos, Ministere de la P&che el dcs Ressources Halieutiquei, Kue 
des Quatre Canons, 1600 Alger 
Tcl: +213 21 43 39 42: I'ax: 1213 21 43 31 97, E - M d :  dpmo@mpcche.gov.& 

BRAZIL 
Filho, Mutsuo Aswo 
Head of the Dcpami~ent of P l h g  and Maxagement tbr Industrial Fishing, Secretariat of Planwug and Management for 
Industrial Fishing, SBS, Quadm02 Lute 10 Bioco "Jf',Ed. CarltonTovum -5" Audar, CT.P: 70010-120 Brasilia, DF 
Tel: +55 61 2023 3569, Pax: 155 61 2023 3907, E-Mail: mutsuo.~ulo@~~pa.gov.hr: correspondente.estadistico@~npagov.br 

Associate Director General, International Affairs Directorate, Department of Fishcries & Oceans, 200 Kent StreeL Ottawa 
Ontario KIA 0E6 
Tei: + 1 613 993 68 53, Fax: + 1 613 993 59 95, E-Mail s y l ~ i e . l a p o i ~ ~ l c @ d f o - m p ~ ~ g ~ ~ ~ a  

Donihcc, Lauren 
Senior lntemational Fisheries Advisor, l~ltcnlatiol~al Affairs Directorate: Deparlmcllt of Fisheries & Oceans, 200 Rue Kcul 
Street, Ottawa, Ontario KIA 0E6 
Tcl: +1 613 993 1897, Fax: +I  613 993 5995, E-Md:  launll.do~ce@dfo-~npoOgcCca 

Laquerrc, Patrice 
i.egal Officer, Oceans and Environmental Law Division, Department of I'oreign AWirs and International Trade Canada, 125, 
Sussex Drive, Lester B Pzaison Tower C, OLtau'a Ontario KIA OG2 
I'el: + I  613 944 3077, Fax: +I613 992 6483, E-Mail: patrice.laquerre@iiilcmational.gc.ca 

Diredar, Comervalion & P~.otection, Fisheries B Occai~s Maritirnes Region, P.O. Box 1035. 176 Portland Street, Dmtmouth 
Nova Scotia B2Y 4T3 
Tel: + I  902 426 2392, Fax: + I  902 426 8003, E-Mail: dlan.maclean@dfo-mpo.gc.ca 

CHINA P.R. 
Liu, X i a o b a  
Director, Mulistiy of Agriculture, Division of International Cooperation Bureau 01 Fisheries, No 11 NongAangua~ Nadi, 
Chaoyang Dislrict 100125 Reijliig 
Tel: +86 10 591 92928, Fax: 186 10 59192951, E-Mail: mter-coop@agri.gov.cn: XiaohingLin@hotmd.c0111 

Zhany, Yun Bo 
Deputy Director of High Sea Department, Distant Water Fisheries Branch of Chiua Fisheries Association, Room 1216, 
JingChao Mansion, No. 5 Nongzha~iguan N d u ,  Chaoyang District, 100125 Deijiug 
Tel: +86 10 6585 0667, Fax: +86 10 6585 0551 

COTE D'IVOIRE 
Fofana, Riua 
Sous Directeur des P&chei Muitlrue et Lagunaire, Ministere de la Produclion Auimale et dei Ressources h a l e s  ct 
Halientiques, BP V19, Abidjan 
Tel: 1225 07 655 102; +225 21 356 315. Fax: +225 21 356315, E-Mail: binafof@yahoo.fi 

EUROPEAU UNION 
Duarte de Sours, Edudrda 
Prillcipal Administrator, European Commission; DG Maritime Affairs and Fisheries, DG MARE B1, Rue Joseph l1,99;03/62, 
1049 Bmxelles, Belgium 
Tel: +322 296 2902, Fax: +322 295 5700, E-Mail: eduardaduarte-de-ro~sa@ec.eu~opa.eu 

Ansell, Neil 
Furopean Com~liission, Directorate Genmal for Maritime Affairs andFishaies, DG MARE-D2, J/99,6-56 Kue Joseph 11,99, 
0-1049 Brussels 
'rel: +32 2 299 1342, Fm: +32 2 296 5951, E-Mail: neil.ansell@ec.europa.eu 
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Iccmpff, Alenandie 
Europeau Commission DG Maritime Affairs and Fishcrics, Ruc Joseph 11, 99, 1049 Bmelles, Belgium 
Tel: +322 296 7804; Fax: +322 296 2338, E-Mail: alexar~dre.kempff@rc.europa.cu 

Spczzani, Aronne 
Administrateurpriucipal, Union europeenne DG MARE-B3 579-21214, Ruc Jascph 11; 99; 1049 Bruxelles, Belgium 
Tcl: +322 295 9629. Fax: +322 296 3985, E-Mail: aronne.sperr~@ec.europaae~ 

Boy Carrnona, Esther 
Jefa de Servicia de la SG de hpeccihn  de Pesca, cl Vel&quer 147,3' planla, 28048 Madrid, SpaiD 
Tcl: +34 91 347 1835, Fax: +34 91 3471512, E-Mall: esboycarm@mapya.es 

Djaffar, Riyad 
Ministt-re de 1'Aericulture de I'alimentation et de la P&che. Direction des PSchcs lnaritilnes cl dc I'Aouaculture. 3 Place - 
Fonteuoy, 75007 Paris, France 
Tel: +331 4955 8285, E-Mail: riyad.djaECar@agric~1ture.gouv.& 

Irresta, Louis John 
Sciculific Officlcer, Mhistry for Resources & Rural Affairs, Fisheries Control Directorate - Technical Unit, Banicra Wharf, 
VLT 1971 Valleila, Malta 
Tel: +356 2203 1269, Fax: +356 2203 1221, E-Mail: louis-johu.frest@gavlut 

Seguna, M m i u  
Fishcrics Colltrol Dircclorale, Barrina Wharf, Valletta. VLT 1971 Malta 
Tcl: +356 2292 1266, E- ail: mmin.segun&gov.mt 

GHAVA 
Tacliev. Miltiader Gadfrev 

, , 
Marine Techuology Coi~sultant, Pmofi Company L'IU 
P.O.Bon TT 581, Tema 
Tel: +233 303 216503, Fax: +233 0303206101, E-Mall: pierccou@y&oocom 

Ho-Woon, Kim 
Ghatla Tuna Association, Panofi Comaanv LTD, P.O. Box TT 581, Tema 
Tel: +233 303 21 6503, Fan. +233303 206101, E-Mail: kimhoon@sla.ca.kr 

Guinea Rcp. 
Tall, Hassimiou 
Diiecleur National de la P&che Marilime, Av. De la R6publique - Commune de ICaloun; BP 307, Conakry 
Tel: +224 6209 5893, Fan: +224 3045 1926, E-Mail: tallhassimiau@yahoofr 

JAPAN 
Miyahara, Masanori 
Dcpuly Dircctor-Gcncral, Fishcrics Agency, Minishy of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries, 1-2-1 Kasumigaseki, 
Chiyoda-Ku; Tolyo 100-8907 
Tel: +813 3591 2045, Fax: +813 3502 0571, E-Mail: masanorimiyaharal@nm.mati.go.jp 

Fujiwara, Takahiro 
International Affairs Division, Resources Management Depalhuent, Fisheries A_eeucy, Miuistry of Agriculture, Forestry and 
Fisheries, 1-2-1, Kasumigaseki, Chiyoda-Ku, Tokyo 100-8907 
Tel: +813 3502 8460, Fax: +813 3504 2649, E-Mail: takahiio_fujiwara@n~n,~naKgojp 

Kadowaki. Daisuke 
Agricultural and Marine Prodicds Office, Tradc aud Ecol~olnic Cooperation, Ministry of Ecanamy, Trade and Industly, 1-3-1, 
Kasumigaselc: Chiyoda-lm, Talyo 100-8901 
Tel: +813 3501 0532, Fax: +813 3501 6006,EMad: Kadowaki-daisul-e@meti.gojp 

lcuwahara, Satoshi 
Assistant Director; International A t i k  Division, Resources Management Dcparuncnt, Fishcries Agency, Ministry of 
Agriculture, Forestry andl:isheries, 1-2-1 Kasurnigaseki, Chiyoda-Ku, Tokyo 100-8907 
Tcl: +XI 3 3502 8460, Fax: +813 3502 2649, E-Mail: ssatoshi~h~v&ara@~m.u~aff.go.jp 
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Masulio, Hisao 
Dircdor. intzmatiollal Division, Japan Tuua Fishcries Co-operative Association, 2-3 1-1 COT Eitai Llldg. Eitai Koto-Ku, Toliyo 
135-0034 
Tel: +$1 3 5646 2382, Fax: 181 3 5646 2652, E-Mall: gyojyo@.iapan1rn1a.or.jp 

Mishima. Mari 
international Affairs division; Fisheries Agency, Ministry of Agricullure, forestry and Fishcrics, 1-2-1, Kasunligaseki, 
Chiyo&-ku, Toliyo 100-8907 
Tel: +$I-3-3502-8459, Fax: +81-3-3504-2649, E-Mail: n~ari~ishima@nm.maff.go.jp 

Motooka, Tsunehiko 
luternaliollal Affairs Division, Fisheries Agency orJapan, 1-2-1 ICasumigaseki, Chiyoda-Ku, 100-8907 
Tel: +81 3 3502 8460: E-Mail: Lsuncliiko_motoolid@m.~naffgo.jp 

Muramoto, Akiko 
Fishery Division, Minishy of Foreign Affairs, 2-2-1 Kasumigaseki, Cliyoda-Ku, Tokyo 100-89 19 
Tel: +813 5501 8000, Fax: +813 5501 8332, E-Mail: akiko.murarnoto@mofagolp 

Ohashi, Keilco 
Chief, International Division, Japan Tuna Fisheies Co-operative Association, 2-31-1 CO1 Eilai Bldg. Eitai Koto-Ku, Tokyo 
1%-0034 -~~ ~~ 

Tel: +81 3 5646 2382, Fax: +813 5646 2652, E-Mail: gyojyo@,iljapautuua.orIp 

Ota, Shingo 
Senior Fisheries Negotiator, Luten~alio~~al Affairs Division, Resources Management Deparhnent, Fishcries Agency; Ministry of 
Agriculture, Foresuy aud Fisheries, 1-2-1 Kamigaseki,  Chiyoda-Ku, Tokyo 100-8907 
Tel: 4 1  3 3502 8460, Fax: +81 3 3504 2649, E-Mail: slungo~ota@nm.maEgo.jp 

Shimizu, Michio 
National Ocean Tuiia Fishcry Association, 1-1-12 Uchikanda, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 
Tel: +$I-3-3294-9634, Fax: +81-3-3294-9607, E-Mail: mr-shimiru@ren~orenjf-11et.ne.jp 

Umemwa, Akiina 
Dircclor, Fishery Divisiou, Economic Affairs Burcau, Ministry of Foreigu AKairs. 2-2-1 Kasumigaseki, Chiyoda-la, Tokyo 
100-8919 
Tel: +$I-3-5501-8338, Fax: +81-3-5501-8332, E-Mail: akirna.umezau~a@inoti.go.jp 

Wadn, Masato 
Far Scar Fislieiies Division Fisheries Agency ofJapa11, 1-2-1 Kasumigaseki, Tokyo Chiyodu-Ku 
Tel: +$I 3 3502 8204, Fax: +813 3591 5824, E-Mail: masato_~uada@nm.maffgo.jp 

Korea Rep. 
Park, Jeong Seok 
Fisheries Negoliator, Ministry for Food, Agriculture; Farcstry undFisheries, htemational Fisheries Orgmization Division, 88 
(iu'anmunro Gwacheon-si, 427-719 Gyeonggi-do 
Tcl: +82 2 500 2417, Fax: +822 503 9174, E-Mail: icdmornaf@chol.com; jsparW985@paran.com 

MOROCCO 
Bcnbari, Mohamed 
Chef du Senice des i~lspcclioi?~ et contrdles des navires de Pfichc, DPMA 
'I'el: +23768 821012 5, Fax: +212 5 3768 8245, E-Mail: benbari,@mpm.govma 

MEXICO 
Aguilar Sincheq Mario 
Kepreselllanb de la Comisibn Nacional de Acuaculluia y Pesca, CONMESCA en LISA, CONAPESCMMEXICO, 1666 K 
St., Washington, D.C. 20006, United States 
Tel: +1 202 257 6821, E-Mail: mariogaguilars@aol.cotn: magdars~@conapesca.sag.drpa.g~b.m 

NAMIBIA 
Bester, Desmond K, 
ChieFColitrui Ofticer Operations, Ministry oCFislierics andMarine resources, Private Rag 394, 9000 Ludcrilr , 
Tel: +264 63 20 2912, Fax: +264 6320 3337, EMail: dbester~fUlr.gov.na;demondbester@yahoo.co~i~ 

Block. Melcom 
Contr"1 Fishcries Tnspe~.tors, Ministry of 1:isherier and Marine Resources, Private Bag 13355, 9000 Winaoek 
Tel: +264 61 205 3007, Fax: +264 61 224 566; E-Mail: mblock@mfmr.gov.na; malcolmblock@gmd.con~ 
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Tel: t l 2 0 2  647 2883, Fax: +1 202 736 7350, E-Mail: wmer-loamerdm@state.gov 

URUGUAY 
Gilardoni, Ralando Daniel 
Director National, Direcci6nNaciond de Recursos Acuhlicos, Canrtituyentte: 1497, C.P. 11200 Montevideo, 
Tel: t 598  2 4004689, Far: +598 24013216, E-Mail: dgllardoni@dinara.gub.uy; dgilardo@y)rahoo.com; 
direcciongencral@dinara.gub.uy 

OBSERVERS FROM COOPERATING NON-CONTRACTING PARTIES, ENTITIES/FISHING ENTITIES 

CHLUESE TAIPEI 
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Chow, Wallece M.G. 
Ministy of Foreign Affairs, Departmen1 of Tnternatio~ml Organizations, 2, Kailahelail Blv., R.O.C., 10048 Taipei 
Tel: +886-2-23805372, Far: +886-2-23821174, E-Mail: mgchoiv@mofa.gov.hv 

Gao, Yu-Syum 
Fishcries A~encv of'iairrran. . 70-1. Scc. 1. Jinsl,av S. Rd..'raiuei. R.O.C. 

Ilsia, Tracy, Tsui-Feng 
Suecialist. OFDC. No, 19. T>ana 113. Sec.4 Raosevelt Road. 106 Taioei 
fc l :  +8862 2738'1522; Ex? I l l .  F&: +886 22738 4329, ~ I ~ a i l :  tr~cy@ofdcorg.lw 

Kao, Shih-Ming 
The Center Cir Marine Policy studies, National Sun Yat-sell University, 70 Lieuhai Kd., Kaohsiung. R.O.C., 80424 Taipei 
?'el: +886-7-5252000 Ent. 5966, Fax: +886-7-5256126, E-Mail: kaosm@mail.nsysu.edu.hu 

NON-CONTRACTING PARTIES 

SURINAME, REP. 
Tong Sang, Tania 
l'isheries Department, Minisby ofAgriculhire, Animal Husbandry andFiiheries, Cornelis Jongbawstruat # 50, Paramaribo 
Tcl: +597 476741, Pax: 1597 424441, E-Mail: tareva@]hotmd.com 

NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS 

PEW ENVIRONMENT GROUP 
Fabra Agailar, Adriaiia 
Pew Ellvirol~mei~t Group, Girona 85,3, 08009 Barcelona, Spain 
Tel: +34 655 770442, E-Mail: aCabra@yahoo.es; afabra-conrdtmt@pew~sts.org 

Gibbon, Jamcs 
Pew Environ~nent Group, 901 E Street NW, Washiilgtoil, DC 20004, United States 
Tel: +I 202 540 6724, Far: +I 202 552 2299, E-Maii: jgibbon@pexmts.org 
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Yarnauchi, Aiko 
WWI: Japal; ; Nihonseiinei AkabanebasluL3ldg.g. 6 FI. S11iba 3-1-14, Mulato-Ku: Tokyo 105-0014, lapall 
Tel: +813 3769 1713, Pax: +8137691717, E-Mail: aydmauchi@wmfor.jp 

**+***** 

ICCAT SECRETARIA'I' 
CI Coradn de Maria, 8 - 6th floor, 28002 Madrid, Spain 

Tel: + 34 91 416 5600, Fax: +34 91 415 2612, E -Md:  info@iccat.int 
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Appendix 3 

DRAFT RECOMMENDATION BY ICCAT ON A CATCH CERTIFICATION SCHEME FOR 
SKIPJACK, YELLOWFIN AND BIGEYE [ALBACORE] TUNA AND [SWORDFISH1 [IMM-006C/i2012] 

RECOG,VIZING the impact that market factors have on the fishery; 

COI\'CERAED by the impact that illegal, unregulated and unreported (TLIU) fishing has in the Convention area; 

REITEIUTIA'G the responsibilities of flag Stales lo ensure that their vessel? conduct their fishing activities in a 
responsible manner, fully respecting ICCAT cor~servation and managemenl measures; 

,V0TIATG the need for improved and strict control on all the components involved in the tuna and tuna like 
species fisheries; 

RECOGIVIZLZ~G that in order to have effective control of thc movements of tuna and tuna like species, strict 
tracing of the product from the point of capturc throughout the whole operation to its final import has to be 
established; 

COMWTTED to taking steps that conform with international law, notably as regards the World Trade 
Organization (WTO), and to ensure that tuna and tuna like species entering markets of Contracting and 
Cooperating non-Contracting Parties, Entities or Fishing Entities of ICCAT and non-members ofICCAT is caught 
in the Convention arca in a manncr that does not diminish the effcctivencss of ICCAT conservation and 
managclllcnt mcaswcs; 

IJNDERLINING that the adoption of this measure is intended to help support the implernenlation o r  
conservatior~ and management measures as well as scientific research for tuna and tuna like species stocks; 

THE INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION FOR THE CONSERVATION 
OF ATLANTIC TUNAS (ICCAT) R E C O M N D S  TIIAT: 

PART I 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

1. Each Contracting Party, Cooperating Non-Contracting Party and Fishing Entity (hereafter referred to as 

." . -.  . 
to as "tuna species") caught in the ICCA'I Convention arca. 

2. For the purpose ofthis Scheme: 

a) "Export" means: 

Any movement of tuna spccics caught in the ICCAI Convcntion arca by a fishing vcsscl flying the flag of a 
CPC to the arca of another CPC or non-Membcr to the ICCAT, or from the fishing grounds to thc a c a  of a CPC 
which is not the flag CPC of thc fishing vcsscl or to thc arca of a non-Mcn~bcr to thc ICCAI. 

b) "Imporl" means: 

Any introduction, including for transshipment purposes, oftuna species caught in the ICCAT Convention area 
in their caught or processed fonns into the area of a CPC, which is not the CPC where the fishing vessel is 
flagged. 

10 
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c) "Re-export" means: 

Any movement of tuna spccics in their caught or processed forms from the mea oFa CPC where it had been 
previously imported. 

d) "Consignment" means: 

Tuna species products which are either sent simultaneously i?om one expolter to onc consignee or covered by 
a sillgle transport document covering their slipmci~t fiom the exporter to the consignee. 

e) "Flag CPC" means: 

The CPC to which the vessel catching tuna and tuna like specie is flagged. 

f )  "Conrpctcnt authority" means: 

Any public aulhority. public institution andlor official [or other individuals or institutioi~s authorized by the 
flag CPC] empowered to attest the veracity of information contained in documents rcquircd undcr this 
Recommendation and to carry out verification of such documents. 

PART TI 

TUNA SPECIES CATCH CERTTFICATE 

3. Each consigment impo~ted into or exported or re-exported from thc areaoi'a CPC shall be accon~panied by a 
coinpleted and validated Tuna species catch certificate (TSCC) and, as applicable, a validatcd Tuna species 
re-export certificate (TSRC). Such documents shall be uscd to certiry that catches have bcenmade by a fishing 
vcssel or fishing vessels in accordance with ICCAT conscrvatioll and management mcasurcs. Any such 
import, export or re-export without a complctcd and validated TSCC or TSRC shall be prohibited. 

4. Each TSCC form shall have aunique certificate idcntificationnurnber. Certificate numbers shall be specific to 
the flag CPC. 

6. CPCs shall kccp copics of certificates issued or received for at least two yeas. 

7. Export, import and re-export of tish parts other than the meat (i.e., heads, eyes, mes, gnts and tails) shall bc 
cxeil~pted from lhe requirements of this Recommendation. 

8. The fishiilg vessel masters, their authorized reprcscntative, the authorized representative ofthe flag CPC or the 
expolter shall complete the 'rSCC_ if possible elecironically, by providing the required infomation in 
appropriate sections and request its validatioi~ in accordance with paragraph 10, on each occasion that they 
expolt tuna species. 

9. A completed and validatcd rSCC shall include the relevant infornlatioi~ identified in Annex 1 form attached. 
One ofthe 1CCArofficiallanguages shall be used to complete this form. In cases where asection ofthe TSCC 
model does not provide enough room to completely tracemovcnlent oftunaspecies from catch to final import, 
the needed infoilnation section may be expanded as necessary and attached as Annex. 

10. a) 'She TSCC shall be validated by the competent authority ofthe flag CPC. 

ofthe consignment, and only mhei~ those products comply with all relcvant proj'isions of the conservation 
and management measures. 
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c) [Validation under 10(a) shall not be required in the event that all tuna and tuna-like products available Tor sale 

- 
elechonic tagging system in which anyonc having a designated scanner can rctrievc the informati011 ilstantly 
by scaming the tag by the cnd of 2015.1 

10. bis Where tuna species are transshipped or landed in bulk, competent authorities ofthe flag CPC shall make an 
additional validation of the catch certificate section 3 "veritied weight landed", following classification of 
species composition. 

11. Whcrc the hula species quantities caught and landed, intended for export, are less than 1 metric to11 or thrce 
fish; the logbook, dcclaration of thc fisling nlastcr or the sales note may be used as a temporary TSCC, 
pcnding the validation of the TSCC within seven days and prior to export. 

PART III 

TUNA SPECIES RE-EXPORT CERTIFICATES 

12. Each CPC shall ensure that each consigmnent which is re-exported from its area be accompanied by a 
validated TSRC. 

13. The ouerator who is resuonsible for the re-ex~ort shall comulete the TSRC by urovidine the required 

previously imported 

14. The TSRC shall be validated by the competent authority ofthe re-exporting CPC. 

15. The re-exporting CPC shall validate the TSRC for all tuna species product only when: 

a) all the information contained in the TSRC has been established to be accurate, 

b) the validated TSCC(s) submitted in support to the TSRC had been accepted for the importation of ihe 
products declared on the TSCC, 

c) the products to be re-exported are *holly or partly the same products on the validated TSCC(s) and 

d) a copy of the TSCC(s) shall be attached to the validated TSRC. 

16. The validated TSRC shall include thc infornlation identified in Annex 2 form attached. One of thc ICCAI' 
official languages shall be used to complete ihis form. 

PART W 

PROCESSED PRODUCTS 

17. In order to re-export products constituting one single consignment and which have been proccssed in that 
re-exporting CPC using tuna species imported fiom a third country other ihan ihat re-exporting CPC, the 
re-exporting CPC shall ensure that the TSRC shall be accompanied by a Processing Statnnent(s) established 
by the processing plant and endorsed by its competent authorities. The Processing Statement shall be in 
accordance with ihe form orAnnex 3 to ihe TSCC. 

- , . 
expo~ting CPC on thc processing.] 
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PART V 

TAGGING PROGRAMS 

19. CPCs may rcquirc their lishing vessels to affix a tag to each tuna species product preferably at thc time of kill, 
but no later thau the time of landing. Tags shall have unique country specific nun~bcrs and be tamper proof. 
'Tllc tag numbers shall be linked to thc TSCC and a summary of the implcmcntation of the tagging program 
shall be sub~nitted to the TCCAT Secretariat by the CPC. 

PART VI 

SIMPLIFIED TUNA SPECIES CATCH CERTIFICATE 

20. Pre This part shall apply to fishing vessels: 

(i) with au overall length of less than 12 rncters without towed gzar; ol 
(ii) with an overall length of less than 8 meters with towed gear; or 
(iii) without a superstructure; or 
(iv) of less than measured 20 GT. 

20. Catches by such fishing vesscls which are only landed in thc flag CPCs and which together constitute one 
coi~signment [nay be accompanied by a simplified tuna species catch certificate (hereinafter referred to as 
"simplified TSCC.') instead orthe TSCC. 

21. The simplified TSCC shall contain all the information specified in the form shown in Annex 4; and shall bc 
validatcd by the coinpetent authority of thc flag CPC. One of the TCCAT official languages shall be used to 
completc this forin. 

PART VII 

COMMUNICATION AM3 VERIFICATION 

22. Each CPC shall communicate, if possible electronically, a copy of all validated TSCCs, simplified TSCC or 
TSRCs within [five workiilg days] following the date of validation, or without delay where the expected 
duration of the transportatioi~ should not take more than five working days, to the following: 

a) the competent authorities of the CPC where the tuna species will be imported, and; 

b) [the ICCA'l Secretariat.] 

23. The ICCAT Secretariat shall extract from the validated TSCCs, simplified 'SSCC or TSRCs communicated 
under paragraph 22 above the information marked with an asterisk illAnnex 1 or Annex 2 forms and enter this 
information in a database on a password protected section of its wcbsite, as so011 as practicable. 

hi its request, the Scientific Coinmiitee shall have access to the catch information contained in the daiahasc, 
except the vessel nanles. 

24. E ~ c h  CPC shall cnsure that its competent authoritics take stem to identify each consignment imported into or 
exported or re-cxported from its &ea and requcst and examine the validated TSCC~S), simplified TSCC or 
TSRCs and related documentation of each consigment ortuna species. 

Thesc competent authorities may also cxanine the content of the consignment to verify the inibnnation 
contained in the TSCC, simplified TSCC or TSRCs and in related documents and, urherenecessary, shall carly 
out verifications at with the operators concerned. 
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25. If, as a result of examinations or verifications carried out pursuant to paragraph 24_ adouht arises regarding the 
information contained in a TSCC, simplified TSCC or a TSRC? the final importing CPC and the CPC whose 
competent authorities validated the TSCC(s), simplified TSCCs or TSRC(s) shall cooperate to resolve such 
doubts 

26. If a CPC involved in trade of tuna species identifies a consigml~ent ui th  no 1 SCC, 110 simplified I SCC o~ no 
valid TSCC. it shall notiij the findings to the exporting CPC and, where known, the f a g  CPC. 

27. Pendine the exan~inations or verifications under uaraera~h 24 to confirm com~liance of the consignment with - . - .  - 
llle requirements in the present Recormne~ldatio~l and any othcr rclcvant mcasurcs adoptcd by ICCA'S, the 
CPC shall not g a i t  its release for import or export. 

28. Where a CPC, as a result of examination or verifications under paragraph 24 and in cooperation with thc 
competent authorities concerned, determines that a TSCC, a simplified TSCC or TSRC is invalid, the import, 
expolt or re-export concerned shall be prohibited. 

29. The Comnissio~l shall request the non-Contracting Parties that are involved in import, export or re-export to 
coopcratc with the inlplcmcntatio~l of the Scheme and to provide to the Commission data obtained from such 
implementation. 

PART VlII 

COMMUNICATION OF DATA 

30. CPCs that validate TSCCs and simplified TSCCs in respect of thcir flag fishing vessels and/or TSRCs; shall 
notiij  to the TCCAT Secretariat the name and full address of their competent authorities. If the national law of 
a CPC requires that such validation be granted on an individual basis, then the name, title, signature and 
sample impression of stamp or seal of the validating government oflicials who are individually empowered 
shall also be notified to the ICCAT Secretariat. 

'lhis notification shall indicate the date at which this entitlement comes into force. A copy of the provisions 

and provisions of national laws and regulations shall be communicated to the ICCAT Secretariat in a timcly 
fashion. 

31. The information on competent authorities and officials transmitted by notifications to the ICCAT Secretariat 
shall be nlaced on a nassword nrotected oaee of the database on validation held bv the ICCAT Secretariat. The . u 
list of thc CPCs having notificd their competent authorities, officials and the dates of entry into force of the 
entitlement shall be placcd on apublicly acccssiblc website hcid by the ICCAT Secretariat. 

CPCs are encouraged to access this information to help verify the validation of TSCCs. simplified TSCC and 
TSRCs. 

32. Each CPC shall notify to the ICCAT Secretariatthe points of contact (name and full address ofthe authorities) 
that should be informed when thcre are questions related to TSCCs; simplified TSCC or TSRCs. 

33. Notification pursuant to paragraphs 30, 31 and 32 shall be sent by CPCs to the ICCAT Secretariat, by 
electronic means, whenever possible. 

Secretariat. 

14 
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34.bis The Commissiun shall ~xnsider the introduction of a1 electronic catch documentation scheme for tuna 
species takiug into account the progress madc in the development of other electronic programmes, in 
particular thc elzctronic hluetin tuna catch document programnle in accordance with Xeconzmer2dation by 
ICCAT on an Elg?cti,onic AlueJin tuna Catch Docunzent Prograinrile [Rec. 10-111. 

35. This Recommendation shall apply to products ortuna species caught on and aftcr January lst, 2014. 

36. The Recom,nendation by fCCATconcurning the ICCATRigeye ?irna Statistical Document Prograinnze (Rec. 
01-21) [and the Reconznzendation by ICCATestablishinga SivordJish Slalisfical Docunzent Progranznze (Rec. 
01-22)l are rcpcded and replaced by this Recomnicndation. 



Annex 1 
(AN Annexes are in square brackefs] 

ICCAT Tuna Species Catch Certificate 

ICCAT CATCH CERTIFICATE 

Pavillon*, port d'attache et numtro d'immatriculation*@lag -Home Port and Registration Number*/Pabell6n - Puerlo 
base y nimiero de matricula* 

- ....... 
u m & r o  de certificst'1Certificate 
numher*lCenifirddo no* ...... -. .. - - 

I. .AI.TORIT$ nK \..\I ln.\,rto\ \..\I In \in(; . \ ~ ~ I I O R I . ~ \ ,  \L.I.OIIII) 11) \ , . \ I . I I ) . \ I )~R \ ..... - 
SonilNanic/lumbrc I- . ... - - - -- 
,Adresse/,\ddresrlDir~cci6n 

'l'el: 

Fax: 

1.:-mail: 

lndicatif radio1Call Sigdlndicativo de llamada de radio 

3. DESCRWTION DU PRODUIT (VOIR PAGE SUIVANTE) DESCRIPTION OF PRODUCT (SEE NEXT 
PAGE) DESCRIPCION DEL PRODUCT0 (VEASE PAGINA SIGUIENTE) 

- -. .... -. . -. ................ ........ - .. - .... -- i ..... - 

1 

No OMI/l.luyd (Is cas Cchiant) IMOlLloyd's Numher (if 
ibsued) No OMTlLloyd (en su caso) 

No Inmarsat, no fax, no tCl6phone. adresse courrier 
6lectronique (le cas CchCant) 

Inmarsat No. Telefax No. TelephoneNo. E-mail address (if 
issud) 

No Inmarsat, no fax, no telcfono, direccihn correo clectrhnico 
(cn su caso) 

No de la licence de p&che 
Fishing licence No. 

No de la licencia de pesca 

Date de fin de validit6 
Valid to 

Fecha de expiracihn 

4. CAPITAINE DU NAVIRE I MASTER OF FISHING VESSEL I DATOS DEL CAPITAN 
Nom dn capiiaine du navire de pPche 
Name of master of fishing vessel 
Nombre del capitin del huque pesquero 

SignaturelSignaturclI~ima 



CERTlFlCAT DE CAPTURE DE LA ClCTA 
ICCAT CATCH CERTIFICATE 

CERTlFlCADO DE CAPTURA DE LA ClCAA 

ids vif estirn6 (kg)" 



CERTlFlCAT DE CAPTURE DE LA ClCTA 
ICCAT CATCH CERTIFICATE 

CERTlFlCADO DE CAPTURA DE LA ClCAA 

. 
5. DECLARATlON DE TRANSBORDEMENT EN MER 1 DECLARATION OF TRANSMPMENT AT 
SEA 1 DECLARACION DE TRANSBORDO EN EL MAR 
Nom du capitaine du navirc de p&chelName of Master SignatureISi~aturelFiin~a DateIDatelFecha 

orFishing vessel/r\lombrc del capitin del buque 
pesquero 

Date du transbordelnent Zone du Position du transbordement 
Transhipment Date transbordeme~~t Transhipment Position 

Pccha del transbordo Transhipment Area Posici6n del transbordo 
Zona del transbordo 

Poids estime (kg) 
Estimated weight (kg) 

Peso estimado (kg) 

Capitaine du naviie receve&aster of Receiving Sig~alaturelSignalatureFi~ma 
VesseliCapitin del buque receptor 

Nom dunavirdVessel NamelNombre del buque ludicatif d'appclicall No OMliLloyds (le cas 
Signllndicativo de llamada 6ch6antjlIMOil~loyds 

de radio Number 
(if issuedjD4" 
OMULloyds 
(en su caso) 

6. AUTORISATION DE TRANSBORDEMENT DANS UNE ZONE PORTUALRE I TRANSHlPMENT 
AUTHORHATION WlTHlN A PORT AREA 1 AUTORIZACION DEL TRANSBORDO EN UNA ZONA 
PORTUARI.4 

NomlNzunelNo~nbre y apellidos AutoritelAuthoritylAutoridad SignaturclSignaturziFirma 

A~esselAddressiDirecci6n 1'61. 

Port dc dCbarquementlPort of Landingherto de Date de dCbarqucn~entiDate 
desembarque of Lzu~dingil:ccha de 

desembarquc 

7.EXPORTATEUKlEXPORTERlDATOSDELEXPORTADOR 
Nom et adresse dc i'cxportateurlName and address of ExporterlNombre y direcci6n del expoltador 

Signame1SignatureRirm.d DatelDateFecha 

8. VALIDATION PAR L'AUTORITE DE L'ETAT DE PAVlLLON I FLAG STATE AUTHORITY 
VALIDATION 1 VALIDAC~ON DE LA AUTORIDAD DEL ESTADO DE ABANDERAMlENTO 



CERTlFlCAT DE CAPTURE DE LA CICTA 
ICCAT CATCH CERTIFICATE 

CERTlFlCADO DE CAPTURA DE LA C l C M  

9. INFORMATION RELATTVE AU TRANSPORT (VOIR APPENDICE) TRANSPORT DETAILS: SEE 
APPENDIX I 

10. IMPORTER INFORMATION 

Company Point of Import 
(City, Country, State) 

Address 

Date (ddlmmlyy) Signature 



CERTlFlCAT DE CAPTURE DE LA ClCTA 
ICCAT CATCH CERTIFICATE 

CERTlFlCADO DE CAPTURA DE LA ClCAA 

APPENDICE INFORMATION RELATIVE AU TRANSPORT /APPENDIX TRANSPORT DETAILS / 
APENDICE WFORMACION SOBRE EL TRANSPORTE 

2. Signature de I'exporlateur 
1. Pays d'exporlation*lExporting countly'IPais fixporter Signature 
exportador* Finna dcl exportador 

Portlatroport~autre lieu de d$ut 
Countly of exportationPo~~ai~o~?/other place of 
departure 
Puertolaeropuertolotro lugar de salida 

NomlNan~eINombre y appellidos AdresselAddressl Direcci6n 

Nom et pavillon du navire 
Vessel name and flag 
Nombrc y pabcll6n del buque 

Numtro de vol, numtro de letlre de transport aCricii 
Flight number, airway bill number 
Nlimero de vuelo, nlimero del coilocimicnto dc 
embarquc aCrco 

Nationalit6 el numero d'inmlatriculation du camion 
Truck nationality and registration number 
Nacionalidad y nlimero de malricula del camion 

NumQo dc lcttre de voiture ferroviaire 
Railway bill number 
Nlimero del conociiniento dc cmbarque en ferrocarril 

Autres documents de transport 
Other transport document 
Otros docuncntos de transporte 

Num&o(s) du nudes contcncurs 
Container nomber(s) 

Nhiiero(s) de los contenedores 



Annex 2 
ICCAT Tuna Species Re-Export Certificate 

CERTlFICAT ICCAT DE REEXPORTATION POUR LES ESPECES THONlERESl 
ICCAT TUNA SPECIES RE-EXPORT CERTIFICATE 

CERTlFICADO DE REEXPORTACION DE ESPECTES DE ~ D O S  

SECTION REEXPORTATION 1 RE-EXPORT SECTION I S E C C I ~ N  REEXPORTACION 

I. PAYS-ENTITE-ENTITE DE PECHE DE REEXPORTttTION I RE-EXPORTING 
COUNTRY-ENTITY-FIStHNG ENTITY1 PAIS-ENTIDAD-ENTIDAD PESQUERA REEXPORTADORIA: 

1. LIEU DE REEXPORTATION" I POINT OF RE-EXPORT* ! PUNT0 DE REEXPORTACION*: 

I I I I I 
4. DESCRLPTION DES ESPECES THONIERES DESTINEES A LA REEXPORTATIONiDESCRLPTION OF 

Type de produit1Produd TypeiTipo de Poids nct (kg)* 
producto Nct weight (kg)* 

Pcso neto (kg)* 

TUNA SPECIES FOR RE-EXPORT1 DESCRLPC~ON DE LAS ESPECIES DE T ~ N L D O S  PARA 
REEXPORTACI~N: 

CPC de 
pavillon 

Flag CPC 
CPC del 
pahell611 

I 

F= I~rais/Fresh/Fresco. 12R= SurgeI~~rozedCongeladol, RD= Poids vifRound wcighWeso vivo, GG=Evisc&t & sans 
bra~ichieIGilled & GutlediEviscerado y sin agallas, DR= Poids inanipultDrcssedlCanal, FL=FileliEn tiletes, 
OT=AutreslOtherslOtros (Decrire le type de produitmescrihc the type of the product/ Descrihir el tipo de producto): 

Type dc produit*Product 'l'ype*lTipo 
de produiuao* 

FllzR I - RDIGGIDRIFLIOT 
I 

ETAT DE DESTINATION'IS rATE OF DESTlNAI'ION*IESTADO DE DESTNO*: 

Datc importation* 
Date of import* 

Fecha 
imp01 taci6ne 

5. CERTIFICAT DU REEXPORTATEUR! RE-EXPORTER STATEMENT 1 DECLARACION DEL 
REEXPORTADOR 

TSCC No* 

Poids net (kg)* 
Net wcight (kg))* 
Pcso neto (kg)' 

Je ccriifie que i'inforrnation ci-dessus est. B moll vu et su. coniplttc, viridique et correcte. 
1 certil'v that the above inhrrnation is comulete. true and correct to the best of niv linowledec and belief. 

Nu~nero TSCC con.espondent B la section 3. 
Coi~esponding'1'SCC number from section 3. 

Nlirnero corrcspondiente dc TSCC en seccibn 3 

. . " 
Certilico que, ami  leal saher y entender, la inSorrnaci6n arriba consignada es completa, fidedigna y correcta. 

Nom/Name/Nombre AdresselAddresslDireecibn SignatureiFirma DateiFecha 



6. VALIDATION DU GOUVERNEMENT I GOVERNMENT VALIDATION I VALLDACTON DEL GOBJERNO 

Je dCclare valide I'information ci-dessus, qui esl, B mon vu et su, compl&te, vkidique et correcte. 
Tvalidate thut the above ir$ormtiua is cotnpiete, true and correct to //re best of my kzowledge and beliej 
Valido la infomaci6n arriba consignada, quc a mi leal saber y entendcr es completa, iidedigna y correcta. 

Nom & posteiName & 
TitleINombre-Cargo 

SignaturelFirma DateiFecha Cachet du I'authorite I 
Authority Seal I 
Sello de la Authoridad 

7. C E R T ~ T C A T  DE L'IMPORTATEUR I IMPORTER STATEMENT i DECLARACION DEL 
IMPORTADOR: 

Je certifie que I'inibrmation ci-dessus est, amon vu et su, compl2te, vtridique ct correcte. 
I cer t~a  that the above information is cunzplefe, ti.ue andcorrect to tlie best of iny knowledge and belief 
Certifico quc, a mi leal saber y entender, la informacidn miba  consignada es completa, fidcdigna y correcla. 

Cerlilicat dc l'impo~tateurIImporter CcrtificationICertilicado del importador: 1 
NomlNameINomhre AdresselAddresslDirecci6n SignaturelFirma Daterneeha 

Point final d'importation*iFinal point of importmunto de destino final de la importaci6n": I 
VillelCityiCiudad Etat-ProvincelState-ProvinceIEstado-provincia CPC 

NOTE : Le document de transport valide et les copies dcs 'I'SCC devront &tre joints 

NOTE: Valid transport documents and copies of TSCC shall be attached. 

NOTA: Se adjuntain el documento de transporte vilido y Pas copias de los TSCC. 
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ICCAT Simplified Tuna Species Catch Certificate 
Annex 4 

I 
1. DESCRIPTION OF 
PRODUCT 

Species I Product code I Verified weight landed (kg) 

ICCAT SIMPLIFIED CATCH CERTIFICATE 

I I 

2. LIST OF VESSELS THAT HAVE PROVlDED CATCHES AND THE QUANTITIES BY EACH 

DOCUMENT NUMBER VALIDATING AUTllORITY (NAME, ADDRESS, 
TEL., FAX) 

I 

I I 
4. FLAG STATE AUTHORITY VALIDATION: 

I 
Address 

DATE 3. NAME, ADDRESS, TEL. AND 
FAX OF EXPORTER 

6. IMPORTER LNFORMATION 

SIGNATURE 

Seal (stamp) Name~Title 

Company 

5. TR4NSPORT DETAILS (SEE APPF,NDM) 

Point of Import (City, Country, State) 

Date (ddlmmlyy) 

Signature 

Signature 

Date 

Tra~spolt details: use Appendix of Annex 1 
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Annex 5 

Report on the Implementation of the 
ICCAT Catch Certification Scheme for Tuna Species 

Reporting CPC: 

Period of reference: July 1 [2XXX] to June 30 [2XXX] 

I.  Information cxtractcd fioiii TSCCs 

- number of 'lSCCs validated; 

number of validated TSCCs received; 

total aniount of tuna species produds imported, exporied, re-exported with breakdown by CPC of origin, 
re-export or destination, fishing areas and fishing gears; 

- number of verifications ofI'SCCs requested to other CPCs and sunimay rcsults; 

- number of requcsts for vcriiications oSTSCCs received from other CPCs and surnmay results; 

total amount of tuna spccics consignments subject to a prohibition decision with brealidown by products. 
naturc of operation (import. expolt, re-export), reasons for prohibition and CPCs andlor non-Members of 
origin or destination. 

2. Infoinlation on cases under Part VIT paragraph 24 

number of cases 

total amount of tuna species with breakdown by products, nature of operation (iu~port, cxpoit. re-export), 
CPCs or olher countries referred to in Pait VI1 paragraph 24 ahove. 
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Appendix 4 

DRAFT RECOMMENDATION BY ICCAT FOR AN ICCAT SCHEME FOR MINLMUM 
STANDARDS FOR INSPECTION IN PORT [IMM-009D/i2012] 

RECOGj2rIZING that many Contracting Parties, Cooperating non-Contracting Parties, Entities or Fishing 
Entities (hereinafter referred to as CPCs) currently have port inspection schemes in place; 

RECALLIG the Recommendation by ICCAT furt/?er Amending /lie Recoinine~zdation by ICCA1' to Establish 
a List of Vessels Presunzed fo have carried otif Iiiegal, Lrnreporled and Unregulated Fishing Aclivilies in die 
ICCAT Convention Area [Kec. 11-18], and 

RLCALLLVG thc 2009 Agreement on Port State Measures to Combat lllegal U~lrcportcd and Unregulated 
(IUU) Fishing; 

THE INTERNATlONAL COMMISSION 1'OK THE CONSERVATION 
OF ATLANTIC TUNAS (ICCAT) MCOMMENDS THAT: 

Scope 

1. In the exercise of their sovereignty over ports located in their tcrrito~y. CPCs may adopt more 
skingent measures, in accordance with i~lte~national law. 

2. With aview to monitor ornpliance rr.ithICCAT conservation measures, each CPC, in its capacity as aport 
State. shall auulv this Recommendation tbr an efrective scheme of nort insoections in resuect of foreirm 

A., 

fishing vessels carrying ICCAT-managed species andor fish products originating from such species that 
have not been previously landed or transhipped at port; hereinafter rcfe~red to as "foreign fishing vessels'!. 

3. A CPC may, in its capacity as a port State, decide not to apply this Reco~nmcndation to foreign fishing 
vcsscls chartered by its nationals [exclusively for fishing in areas under its jurisdiction and] operating under 
its authority [therein]. Such forcign fishing vessels shall be subject to measures by the port CPC which 
are as effective as measures applicd in relation to vesscls cntitled to fly its flag. 

4. Without prejudice to specifically applicable provisions of othcr ICCAT Recommendations, this 
Recommendation shall apply to foreign lishing vessels equal to or grcatcr than 12 meters in length overall. 

5. Each CPC shall subject foreign fishing vessels below 12 meters length overall and f i sh i~g  vcsscls entitled 
to fly its flag to a colnparable port inspcctio~i programme to be designed and implemented by that CPC. 

6.  CPCs shall take necessary action to info~lir fishing vesscls' entitled to fly their flag ofthis and other relevant 
TCCAT conservation measures. 

Competent authority 

7. Each CPC shall desipnate a comuetent authority to serve as a contact point for thc Lxrposes of - . . 
receiving notifications, and issuing authori~ations pursuant to this Recommendation. It shall transmit the 
nanc  and contact infomiation for its comuetent authoritv to the ICCAT Secretariat no later than 30 davs 
following the entry into force of this Kccommc~~dation. Any subsequent changes shall be notiiied to thc 
ICCAT Secretariat at least [14] [7] days before such changes take effect. The ICCAT Secretariat shall 
promptly notify CPC? of any such change. 

X .  .I.,. I (  C . \ I  \:,r<l.,r'~l , I I , X  I k.4 ,111 ,I1 1 c 1 . 1  ~ 1 1  , i !~ l  j i l t  3 r:!*i\l:r , , I  L.S 1iip:1.111 .111~kdrili.'~ h.t,cJ t 1, 111.' l;,l> 

%i  hr~lill~,.l I>\ 1 1 i ~  C 1% \. 111-. r; ! i>~cr  . I I  111, \ ~ ~ o ~ : . I I I - . I I I  ~ I I . ~ I I > - . \  41 1 1 1  I h i  ~11hli41;.l I ~ I ~ > I I ~ I ~ I I \  .,II 11.: . . .  
ICCAT wedsite. 

Designated ports 

9. Each CPC shall designate its ports to which forcign fishing vessels may request entry pursuant to this 
Recommendation. 
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10. Each CPC shall, to the greatest extent possible, cnsure that every designatcd port has sufficient capacity to 
conduct inspections pl~rsuant lo this Recommcndation. 

1 1. Each CPC shall provide to the ICCAT Sccretariat wiihin 30 days Go~n the date of entry into forcc of this 
Recommcndation a libt of designatcd ports. Any subsequent changes to this list shall be notificd to the 
ICCAT Sccretariat at least 14 days beforc the change tales effect. 

12. 'The ICCAT Secretariat shall establish and maintain a registcr of designated ports based on the lists 
submitted by the port State CPCs. The register and any subsequcnt change shall be published promptly on 
the ICCAT website. 

Prior notification 

13. Each flag CPC shall take necessary action to ensure that lishing vessels entitled to fly ita flag or their 
reprebentatives notify ihe competent authority of thc port CPC whose designated polt they wish to use for 
the purpose of landing and/or transshipment, at least [72 hours] before the estimated time of anival at 
the port, of the lbllowing information: 

a) Vessel identification (External identification, Name, IMO No, if any, and RCS);  
h) Name of the designated port, as referred to in the TCCAT register, to which it seeks entry and the 

purpose of the port call (landing andlor transshipment); 
c) Fishing authorization or, where appropriate, any othcr authorization held by the vessel to suppo~t 

fishing operations on lCCAT species and/or fish products originating from such species, or lo 
transship relatcd fishery products; 

d) Estimated datc and time of arrival in port; 
e) The estimated quantities in kilograms live weight of each ICCAT specics andlor fish products 

originating lrol; such species hcld on board, with associated catch Leas. If no I C C ~  specics andor 
fish nroducts originating from such snccies are held on board. a 'nil' renort shall be hansmitted: 

u 

t) The estimated quantities for each ICCAT species andlor tish products originating from such spccics m 
k i l o p u s  live weight to be landed or transshipped, with associated catch areas. 

The port CPC may also request othcr information au it may requirc to determine whether thc vessel has 
engaged in IUU lishing, or related activities. 

14. 'Ibc port State CPC may prescribe a longer or shorter notification period than specified in paragraph 13, 
taking into account, inter alia, the type of fishery product, the distance between the fishing grounds and its 
polls. Tn such a case_ the port CPC shall inform thc lCCAT Secretariat, which shall publish the information 
promptly on the ICCA'S website. 

[Use of port by foreign fishing vessels as authorized by the port CPC 

15. Landing or hansshiplnent operations shall be subject to verification by thc competent authority of the port 
CPC to dctcrmine the completeness of thc information submitted as prescribed in paragraph 13 and to carry 
out an inspection in accordancc with paragraph 20 below, if rcquired. 

16. Notwithstanding paragraph 15, thc port CPC may authorize all or part of alandingor transshipment in cases 
where the information sct out in paragraph 13 is incomplete or verification is pending. In such cases, the 
fishery products concerned shall be kept in storage. 'l'hc fishery products shall only be released once the 
information set out in paragraph 13 and the verification have been completed. If this inrorlnation is not 
complied with within 14 days of the cornmencemcnt of the landing or transshipment, the port CPC may 
seize and dispose of the iishery prnodcts in accordance with its domestic law-s. The cost of storage shall be 
borne by the operators, [or supported] in accordancc with the domestic laws of the polt CPC.] 

Port inspections 

17. Inspections shall be carried out by the competent authority of the port CPC. 

18. Each year CPCs shall inspect at least 151 % of landing and transshipment operations in their designated 
ports as are madc by foreign fishing vessels. 
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19. In determining which foreign fishing vessel to inspect, thc port CPC shall give priority to: 

a) requests from other CPCs or relevant regional fisheries managcmcnt organizations that 
particular vessel be inspected. particularly where such requests are supported by evidence of l lJU 
fishing, by the vessel in question, and 

Inspection procedure 

20. Each inspector shall carry a document of identity issued by the port CPC. Tn accordance with 
domestic laws, port CPC inspectors may examine all relevant areas, decks and moms of the fishing vessel, 
catchcs proccssed or othcruise, nets or other fishing gears, equipment both technical and electronic, records 
of transmissions and any relevant documents, including fishing logbooks, Cargo Manifests and Mates 
Receipts and landing declarations in case of transshipnient, which they deem necessary to ensure 
compliance with the ICCAT conservation measures. They may take copies of any documents considered 
relevant, arid they may also question the Master and any other person on the vessel being inspected. 

21. Insucctions shall involve the monitoring of the landing or transshivment and include a cross-check between 
thcquantities by specics notified in thcirior notificat~nillessagein paragraph 13 above and held on board. 
Insoections shall be canied out in such a wav that the fishing vessel suffers the minimum intcrfercncc and - 
inconvenience, and that degradation of the quality orthe catch is avoided, [to the cxtent practicablc]. 

22. On complctioii of thc inspection, the port CPC inspector shall provide the Master of the foreign fishing 
vessel with the inspection rcport containing the findings of the inspection, including possible subsequent 
measures that could be taken by the port State competent authority. The Master shall be given the 
ouvortunitv Lo add any comlnents or obiection to the revort and to contact the comuetent authority of the . . 
flag State. The inspector and the Master shall sign the report and a copy of the rcport shall be provided to the 
Master. The Master's signature shall serve oilly as acknowledgement of thc receipt of a copy of the report. 

23. The port CPC shall transmit a copy ofthe inspection report to the ICCAT Secretariat no later than 1141 days 
following the date of completion of the inspection. 

24. CPCs shall take nccessary action to cnsurc that Masters facilitate safe access to the fishing vessel. 
cooperate with the conipetcnt authority of the port CPC, facilitate the inspection and communication and 
not obstmct, intimidate or intcrfcre, or causc other persons to obstruct; intimidate or interfere with port 
CPC inspectors in the execution oftheir duties. 

Procedure in the event of infringements 

25. If the infoan~ation collected during the inspection provides evidence that a foreign fishing vessel has 
committed an infringement of the TCCAT conse~vation measures. the inspector shall: 
a) record the i.ingement in thc inspcction report; 
b) transmit the inspection report to the port CPC competent authority, which shall promptly fonvard a 

copy to the ICCAT Secretariat Land, iSlhe vessel fly the flag of another CPC, to thc competcnt authority 
of the flag CPC;] 

[c) if possible, take all necessary action to ensure safekeeping ofthe evidence pertaining to such alleged 
infringement.] 

26. If the infiingen~cnt falls within the legal jurisdiction of the port CPC, the port CPC may take action in 
accordancc with its domestic laws. lie port CPC shall promptly not ie  the action taken to the competent 
authority ofthe flat CPC and to the 1CCAT Secretariat_ which shall promptly publish this information in the 
secure part of l11e ICCAT rvebsite. 

27. Other infringements shall be resexed to the flag CPC. Upon receiving thc copy ofthc inspectionrepoit; the 
flag CPC shall promptly investigate the alleged infi.ingement and notify thc ICCAT Secretariat ofthe status 
of the investigation and of any enforcement action that may have been talien within [6] months of such 
receipt. The ICCAT Secretariat shall promptly publish this information iri the secure pal of the ICCAT 
uxbsite. CPCs shall include in their Annual Report p e c .  04-17] information regarding the status of such 
investigations. 
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28. Should the inspcctioi~ provide evidence that the inspected \,essel has engaged in IIJU activities as refcrred 
to in Rec [I 1-18]; thc pori CPC shall promptly report the case to the flag State andnotiij. as soon as possible 
the TCCAT Secretariat, along with its supporting evidence, for the purpose of inclusion of the vessel in the 
draft IUU list. 

General provisions 

29. CPCs are encouraged to enter inlo bilateral agreementslarra~gcinents that allow for an inspector exchange 
program designed to promotc cooperation, share information, and educate each parry's inspectors on 
inspedion strategies and methodologies which promote compliance with ICCAT conservation and 
management measures. A description of such programs should be included in Annual Reports of CPCs 
LRec. 04-171. 

30. Without prcjud~ce to doine?tic laws of the port CPC, the tlag CPC may sei~d its orv11 officials to accompany 
the ins~ectors of the oofl CPC and observc thc insoection ot its vessel. havine nreviouslv received an u .  

invitation from thc cohpeteili authority of the port CPC. Officials from the flag CPC shall ndt exercise any 
enforcement powers in the port CPC. 

31. [Flag CPCs shall consider and act on reports of infringements fiom inspectors of a poi? CPC on a similar 
basis as the reports fiom thek ow11 inspectors. in accordance wilh their domestic laws. CPCs shall 
collaborate. in accordance with iheir domestic laws, in order to facilitate judicial or other proceedings 
arising *om inspection rcports as set out in this Recornmcndatioi~.] 

32. The Recomn~endation by ICCATfor a RevisedICCATPort Inspection Schenie [Rec. 97-10] is repealed and 
replaced by the Kccommendation. 
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Appendix 5 

DRAFT RECOMMENDATION AMENDTNG THE RECOMMENDATION BY ICCAT 

,VOi'lNG thc SCKS, in its 201 1 report, indicated that the six hour time interval between VMS reports does not 
have enough resolution to be used for more userul scientific pulposes and, therefore, recomn~ended that VMS 
signals should be reported at no more than two hour interval; 

Paragraph 3 of the Reconinlendation by ICCATcuncerning mininium standards for the establishment of a vessel 
lnoniforingsystem for the ICCATConvention Area [Rec. 03-14] shall be replaced with the following: 

3. Each CPC shall ensurc that the masters of tishing vessels flying its tlag shall ensurc that the satellite 
tracking devices are permanently opcrational and that the information identified in paragraph lb) is 
colle~ted at lrast ever,, tu.0 (2) hours for transmission on, at least, a daily basis. In the event oCa technical 

commence a fishing trip with a defective satellite tracking device. l:urthcnnorc, when a device stops 
functioning or has itechuical failure during a fishing trip lasting more than one monlh, the repair or the 
re~lacement has to take vlace as soon as thevessel enters a ~ o r t ;  the fishing vessel shall not be authorized - 
to commence a fishing trip without the satellite tracking device having been repaired or replaced. 
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Appendix 6 

DRAFT RECOMMENDATION BY lCCAT ON A PROGRAMME FOR TRANSHIPMENT 
[IM-OlOCIi2O12] 

1;1Kl,lrGACCOIfiToftlle need to combat illegal, umcgulated and unreported (IUU) lishing activities because 
they undermine the effectiveness of the conservation and management measures already adopted by ICCA'K 

EXPRESSING GRAVE CO~WERIV that organized tuna laundering operations have been conductcd and a 
signiticant amount of catches by TUU fishing vessels have been transshipped under the narnes of duly licensed 
lishing vessels; 

I,lTT~IEWTHEIUiFORE O F  THE MEED to ensure the ,monitoring ofthe transshipment activitics by large-scale 
pelagic Longline vessels in the Conve~~tion area, including thc control of their landings; 

TAKING ACCOUMT of the need to ensure collection of catch data from such large-scale pelagic longline 
vesscls to improve the scientific assessments of those stocks; 

THE IN IERNATIONAL COMMISSION FOR THE CONSERVATION 
OF ATLANTIC I'UNAS (ICCAT) RECOMMENDS THAT: 

SECTION 1. GENERAL RULE 

[ I .  Except under the program to monitor transshipment at sca established in Section 2 below, all transshipment 
operations: 

a) within the Convention Area of tuna and tuna-like species and other species caught in association with 
thcse species, and 

must take place in port.] 

2. The flag Contracting Party, Cooperating no~l-Contracting P a m ,  Entity or Fishing Entity (hereaficr refexed to 
as CPCs) shall take the n e c e s s q  measures to ensure that fishing vessels ilying thck flag comply with the 
obligations sct out in Annex 3 when tra~~sshipping tuna and tuna-like species and any othcr species caught in 
association with these species in port. 

SECTION 2. PROGRAMME TO MONITOR TRANSSHIPMENT AT SEA 

3. Flag CPCs may authorize iheir large-scale pelagic longline vessels to co~lduct at-sea transshipment of tunaand 
tuna-like species and any other species caught in association with these species to can.ier vessels authorized to 
receive such transship~ncnts on the conditionthat they are conducted in accordance with the proccdurcs sct out 
in Sections 3 , 4  and 5; and Annexes 1 and 2 below. 

4. For the purposcs ofthis recommendation, large-scale pelagic longlinc vessels shall be defined as thosegreater 
thau 24 meters length overall. 

SECTION3. RECORD OF VESSELS AUTHORLSED TO RECENE TRANSSHIPMENT IN THE 
ICCAT AREA 

5 .  An ICCAT Record of Carrier Vessels authorized to rcceive tuna and tuna-like species and any other specics 
caught in association with ihese species in thc Convention area from largc-scale pelagic longline vcssels shall 
he established. For thc purposes ofthis recommendation, carrier vesscls not entered on the record are deemed 
not to be authorized to receive tuna and tuna-like species and any othcr species caught in association with 
these specics in transshipment operations. 
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6. Each CPC shall continue to submit, electronically and in thc format specitied hy the TCCAT Executive 
Secretiuy, its list of the carrier vessels that are authorized to rcceive transshipments *om its large-scalc 
pelagic longline vessels in the Convention area. This list shall include the following information: 

- The flag orthe vessel 
- Name of vessel, register number 
- IMO number (if any) 
- Prcvious name (if any) 
- Prcvious flag (if any) 
- Previous details of deletion fiom other registries (if any) 
- International radio call sign 
- Type ofvessels, lenglh. gross registered tonnage (GRT) and carrying capacity 
- Name and address oi'owner(s) and opcrator(s) 
- 'Time period authorized for transshipping 

7. Hach CPC shall promptly notify the ICCAT Executive Secretiuy of any addition to, any deletion Oom andlor 
any modification of the ICCAT record, at any time such changes occur. 

8. The ICCAT Executive Secretary shall maintainthe ICCAT recordand take measures to ensure publicity ofthe 
record through electronic means, including placing it on the ICCAT website, in a manner co~lsistent with 
domcstic confidentiality requirements. 

9. Carrier vessels authorized for at-sea transshipment and large-scale pelagic longline vessels which transship at 
sea shall he required to install and opcratc aVMS in accordance with all applicable ICCATrecomn~endations, 
including the Recornmendation by ICCAI'Concerning Minirnwn Standardsfor die Establishment of a Vessel 
A3fonitoring Syrtenz in the ICC.4TConvention Area wec. 03-141, or any successor recommendation, including 
any future revisions thereto. 

SECTION 4. AT-SEA TRANSSHLPMENT 

10. Transshiprncnts by large-scale pelagic longline vessels in waters under the jurisdiction of CPCs are subject to 
nrior authorization from tlle coastal State concerned. An original or c o w  of the documcntationof coastal State - . . 
prior authorization must be retained on thc vcssel and made available to the ICCAT observer for inspection 
when requested. [In addition, a copy of the authorization must be provided to the observer if requested and 
should be included with the observer's report]. CPCs shall take the necessary measures to ensure that 
large-scale pelagic longline vessels flying their flag comply with the provisions of this Section, as follows: 

Flag CPC authorization 

11. Large-scale pelagic longlinc vessels are not authori~ed to transship at sea u~lless they have obtained prior 
authorization from their flag State. An original or copy of the documentation of prior autho~ization must be 

obsenrer's report] 

Notification obligations 

Fishing vessel: 

12. To receive the prior authorization mentioned in paragraph 11 above, the master andlor owner of the Iargc-scale 
pelagic longline vewel must notify the followi~g information to its flag CPC authorities at least [24] hours in 
advance of the intended transshipment: 
- the name ofthe large-scale pelagic longline vessel and its nunher in the ICCAT record of tishing vessels, 
- the name ofthe carrier vessel and its number in the ICCAT record of canier vessels authorized to receive 

transshipments in the ICCAT area, and the product to be transshipped, by species, where known, [and, if 
~ ~ ~ - 

possibl~, by stock)], 
- the tonnage by product to be transshipped, including by species, where known, [and, ifpossible, by stock], 
- the date and location of transshipment, 

the geographic location of the catches, 
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L 

fishing \'essels in accordance with thc fonnat set out in Annex 1. 

Receiving carrier vessel: 

- . 
TCCA.Srccord of carrier vessels authorized to receive transshipment in the ICCAT are; within 24 hours ofthc 
completion orthe transshipment. 

14. 'Thc master orthe receiving carrier vcsscl shall, [48] hours b e h e  landing, transniit an ICCAT transshipment 
declaration. alone with its number in thc lCCAT record of vessels authorized to reccivc tra~sshiorncnt in the , 

ICCAT Convention area, to thc competent authorities ofthe State where the landing is to take place. 

ICCA T Regional Observer Program 

15. Each CPC shall ensure that all cai~ier vessels transshipping at sea havc on board an ICCAT observer in 
accordance with the ICCAT reeional observer vromani svccified in Annex 2. The ICCAT observer shall 

vcsscl logbook 

16. Vessels shall be prohibited fiom coin~nencing or continuing transshipping in the ICCAT Convention area 
without an TCCAT regional obscrvcr on board, except in cases offorce n~ajewe duly notified to the ICCAT 
Secretariat. 

SECTION 5. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

17. To ensure thc cffcctiveness of the ICCAT conservation and management measures pertaining to spccics 
covered by Catch and Statistical Document Programs: 
a) In validating thc Catch or Statistical Documents, flag CPCs of large-scale pelagic longline vessels shall 

ensure that transshipinenis are consistent with the reportcd catch amount by each large-scale pelagic 
longline vessel. 

b) 'Ihc flag CPC of large-scale pelagic longl i~c vcsscls shall validate the Catch or Statistical Documcnts for 
the transshipped fish, after coilfirming that the transshipment wa conducted in accordance with this 
Recommendation. This confirmation shall be based on the information obtained though ihe ICCAT 
Observer Program. 

ci CPCs shall require that thc s~ec ies  covered by the Catch or Statistical Doculnent Pro~rams caught by 

a copy of t l ~ e  ICCAT transshipment declaration 

11 7 bis. At a minimum, each CPC shall ensure at least [15%] domestic observer coverage of fishing effort of its 
large-scale pelagic longline fleet engagcd in at sea tra~sshipment. which is in addition to the observer 
coverage requirement specified in the I<ecominendation by ICCAT to Establish d4inimunz Standards for 
Fishing Vessel Sciei%t{fic Progranz~ wec. 10-101. CPCs shall implement such additional observer coverage 
consistent with the provisions of Rcc. 10-10 and shall also report on this impleinentation to the Commission 
consistent with the reporting requircments orsaid recommendation.] 

18. The CPCs shall report annually before 15 September to the Executive Secretary: 
- The quantities by species [where known, (a11d; if possible, by stock)] transshipped during the 

previous ycar. 
- The list of the largc-scale pelagic longline vessels which have transshipped during the previous year. 
- A coinprehensive report assessing the contcnt and conclusions oS the repoiis of the obscrvcrs assigned to 

carrier vessels which have received transshipment fioin their large-scale pelagic loi~glinc vcsscls. These 
reports shall be made available to the Comn~ission and relevant subsidialy bodies for rcview and 
consideration. 
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19. All tuna and tuna-like spccies and any other species caught in association with those species landed in or 
imported into the area or territory of CPCs, either u~proccssed or after having been processed on board and 
which are transshipped, shall he accompanied by the ICCAT transshipment declaration until the first sale has 
taken place. 

20. Each year. the Executive Secreta~y of ICCAT shall present a report on the implementation of this 
Recommendation to ihe annual meeting of the Commission which shall, inter alia, review compliance with 
this Recommendation. 



Carrier vessel 
Vessel Name a d  radio call sim: 
Flag Country/Entity/Fishing ~n t i t y :  
Flae State authoiization ilui~ber: - 
Domestic Registration Number: 
ICCAT Record iiuinber: 
IMO Number. il'alv: 

ICCAT Transshipment Declaration Annex 1 
Fishing vessel 
Vessel Name and radio call sign: 
Flag CPC: 
Flag CPC authorization number: 
Domestic Registration Number: 
ICCAT Record Number, il'applicablc: 
TMO Number, if any: 

, . 
Fxternai identification: 

DayMonlh Hour Year 12 j0-1JJ Agent's name: Master's mine o l ' l i s l ~ g  vcssel: Master's name orcarrier: - --- 

Departure lJJ lJJ lJJ fioin I I 
Return l i i  l i i  111 to 1 1  Signahlrc: Signature: Signahu'c: 

1 stock, if / I I RDIGGIDRIFLISTIOT I ' I I 1 I 1 I 

Transshipment lJJ IJJ 11 J I I 
Indicate the weight in kilogra~ns or the unit used (e.g. box, basket) and the landed weight in kilograms of this unit: 1 1  kilograms 
LOCATION OF 'SRANSSHTPMENT. ... . ... ... 

1 I I I I I I I I I 1 I I 
ICCAT Observer signature and date (iitransshipincnt at sea): 

' Typc of Product slionld be indicated as Round (RD), Gilled and Guttcd (GG), Dressed (DR), Fillet (FL), Steal, (ST), Othcr (OT) (describe the type of product) 
A list of species and stocks is included on the back of this form. Please provide as rnucli detail as possible. 

Net Weight 
(Ke) 

Species 
(and 

Port Sea Type of 
Product' 
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Annex 2 

ICCAT Regional Observer Programme 

1. Each CPC shall require carrier vessels included in the TCCAT record of vessels authorized to receive 
transshipments in the ICCAT area and which transship at sea, to carry an ICCAT ohser\,er during each 
t~ansshipmenl operation in the Co~~vention area. 

2. The Secretariat of the Commission shall appoint the observers and shall place them on board thc carrier 
vessels authorized to receive transshipments in the TCCAT area *om large-scale pelagic longline vessels 
flying the flag of Contracting Parties and of Cooperating non-Contracting Pa~iies, Entities or Fishing Entities 
(CPCs) that implement the ICCAT observer program. 

3. The ICCAT Secretarial shall ensure obseivers a c  propcrly cquipped to pcrfoml their duties [including 
p~oviding scales f o ~  weighing fish if none are picscnt on thc cariicr vcssel]. 

Designation of the observers 

4. l h c  dcsignatcd obscrvcrs shall have the following qualifications to accomplish their tasks: 
- demonstrated ability to identify ICCAT species and fishing gear with a stroilg preference given to those 

with experience a? observers on pelagic longline vessels; 
- satisfactory knowledge of the ICCAT conservation and management measures; 
- the ability to observe and record accurately; 
- a satisfactory knowledge of the language of the tlag of the vessel observed. 

Obligations of the observer 

5. Observers shall: 

a) ha\ e completed the technical training required by the guidelines established by ICCAT; 
b> to the extent nossible. not be nationals or citi7ens of the flae State of the receivine carrier vessel: u w 

c) be capable of performing the duties set forth in point 6 below; 
d) be includcd in thc list of obsel-vers maintained by the Secretariat of the Commission: 
e) not bc acrcw menlber ofthe large-scale pelagic longline vessel or the carrier vessel or an employee ofthe 

large-scale pelagic longline vessel or cmier  vessel company. 

6. The obseiver shall monitor the large-scale p e l s i c  longline \essel's and carrier vessel's adherence to the 
relevant conservation and management measures adopted by the Commission. The observers' tasks shall be, 
in particular. to: 

6.1. Visit the largc-scalc pelagic longline vessel intending to transship to a carrier vessel, taking into account 
the safety concerns reflected in paragaph 10 of this Annex, and before thc transshipmci~t takcs place, to: 

a) Check the validity ofthe fishing vessel's authorization or liceilsc to fish for tuna and tuna-like species 
and anv other soecies caueht in association with those soecies in the Convention area: u 

b) Inspect the fishing vessel's prior authorizations to transship at sea fiom the ilag CPC and, if 
appropriate, the coastal State; [obtain a copy orthese documents, irappropriate, to include with the 
obscrver report]. 

c) Check and record the total quantity of catch on board by species land, if  possible, by stock] and the 
quantities to be transshipped to the carrier vessel; 

d) Check that the VMS is functioning and examine the logbook and vcrify cntrics, if possiblc; 
e j  Vericy whether any of the catch on board resulted fiom transfcrs fioin other vcsscls, and check the 

documentation on such transfers; 
0 In the case of indication that there are any violations involving thc fishing vessel, inlnediatcly report 

the violation(s) to the master ofthe carrier vessel (taking due regard of any safety considerations) and 
to the observer program implementing company, who shall promptly forward it to the flag CPC 
authorities of the fishing vessel; and 

g) Record the rcsults of these duties on the fishing vessel in the observer's report. 
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6.2. Observe the activities of carrier vesscl and: 

a) record and report upon the transshipment activities canied out; 
b) verify the position of the vcsscl when engaged in transshipping; 
c) observe and estimate quantitics of products tr~msshipped by species, if known, [and, if possible, by 

stocl,]; 
d) verify and record thc name of the large-scale pelagic longline vessel concerned and its ICCAT 

record number; 
e) verify the data contained in the transshipment declaration, includi~g through coinparison with the 

large-scale pelagic longline vessel logbook, where possible; 
fJ ccitify the data contained in the transshipment declaration; 
g) countersign the transshipment declaration; and 
h) obscrvc and estimate quantities of product by specics when offloaded in the p o ~ t  where the observer 

is disembarked to verify consistency with quantities received during at seatransshipment operations. 

6.3 In addition, the observer shall: 

a) issue a daily report of the carricr vessel's transshipping activities; 
b) establish general reports compiling the information collected in accordance with the observer's 

duties and provide thc captain the oppo~tunity to include therein any relevant infol~nation. 
c) submit to the Secretariat the aforementioned general report within 20 days from the end of the period 

of observation. 
d) exercise any other functions as defined by the Commission. 

7. Observers shall treat as confidential all infoinlation with respect Lo the fishing operations of the large-scale 
uclaeic loneline vessels and of the laree-scale ~ c l a e i c  loneline vessels' owners and accent this reauirerneut . . - - 
in writing as a condition of appointment as an observer; 

8. Observers shall comply with requircincnts established in the laws and regulations of thc flag State which 
exercises jurisdiction over the vessel to which the obszrver is assigned. 

9. Observers shall respect the licrarchy and general rilles of behavior which apply to all vessel persoiu~el, 
provided such rules do not interfere wiih the duties of the observer under this program, and with the 
obligations of r~esscl personnel set fo~th  in paragraph 9 of this program. 

Responsibilities of the Flag States of carrier vessels 

10. The conditions associated with implementation of the rcgional observer program vis ir vis the flag States of 
the canicr vessels and their captains include the following, notably: 

a) Observers shall be allowed access to thc vessel persomlel, pertinent docun~entation, and to the gear and 
equipment; 

b) IJpon request. observers shall also be allou'ed access to the following equipment, if present on the vessels 
to which they are assigned, in order to facilitate the carrying out of their duties set forth in paragraph 6: 
i) satellite navigation equipment; 
ii) radar display viewing screens when in use; 
iii) electronic means of communication; and 
iv) scalc used for weighing transshipped product; 

c) Observcrs sl~all be provided accommodations, including lodging, food and adequate sanitary facilities, 
equal to those of officers; 

d) Observers shall he provided with adequate space on the bridge or pilot house for clerical work, as wcll as 
space on deck adequate for carrying out observer duties; 

e) Observers shall he allowed to determine the most advantageous location and method for vicwing 
transshipment operations and estimating specieslstocks and quantities transshipped. In this regard, the 
master of the carrier vesscl, giving due regard to safety and practical conccms, shall accommodate ihe 
needs of the observer in this regard, including, upon request, temporarily placing product on the carier 
vessel deck for inspection by the observer and providing adcquate Lime for the observer to carry out 
hisher duties. Obscniations shall be conducted in a mamlcr that minimizes interference and avoids 
compronlising the quality oS the products transshipped. 
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t) In light oi the provisioils of paragraph 11, thc rnastcr of the carrier vessel shall ensure that all necessuy 
assistance is provided to the observer to cnsurc safc transport hehveen the carrier and fishing vessels 
should weather and other conditions permit such an exchangc; and 

g) l h c  flag States shall ensure that captains, crew and vessel owners do not obstruct, intimidate, interferc 
with; influence, bribe or attempt to bribe an observer in the performance of hislher duties. 

The Secretariat, in a manner consiste~~t with any applicable confidentiality requirements, is requested to 
provide to the flag State of the carrier vessel under whose jurisdiction thc vcsscl transshipped and to the Flag 
CPC ofthe large-scale pelagic longline vessel, copies of all raw data, summaries, and reports pertaining to the 
trip. 

Thc Sccidariat shall submit the observer reports (covering the information and activities of both the fishing 
and carrier vessels) to thc Compliance Committee and to the SCRS. 

Responsibilities of large-scale pelagic longline vessels during transshipments 

11. Obscivers shall he alloued to visit the fishing vessel. if weather and other conditions oennit. and shall bc w 

manted access to personnel, all pertinent documentation, and areas oi the vessel necessary to carry out their 
duties set forth inparagraph 6 in this Annex. The master of the fishing vessel shall ensure that allnecessary 
assistance is providcdto thc obscrvcr to ensue safe transport between the carrier and fishing vessels. Should 
conditions present an unacceptable risk to the welfare of thc observer such that a visit to the large-scale 
pelagic longline vessel is not feasible prior to the start of transsl~ipincnt opcrations, such, operations may still 
be carried out 

O b s e n e r  fees 

12. The costs of implementing this piogram shall bc h a n c c d  by the flag CPCs of large-scale pelagic longline 
vessels wibhing to engage in tlansshipmei~t opcrations. l h c  fcc shall he calculated on the basis of the total 
costs of the program. This fee shall be paid into a special account of the ICCAI' Secretariat and the TCCAT 
Secretariat shall manage the account ibr implementing the piogram; 

13. No large-scale pelagic longline vessel may participate in the at-sea transshipment program unless thc fccs as 
rcquircd under paragraph 12 are paid. 

Information Sharing 

14. To Facilitate information sharing and, to the extent possible, hmonizatioil  of at sca transshipment programs 
across relevant regional lisheries management organizations, all training matcrials, including observer 
manuals, and data collection Corms developed and used to support inplcmentation of 1CCKl"s at sea 
transshipment regional observer program shall be posted on the puhlic portion of the ICCAT website. 

Identification Guides 

15. The SCRS shall work with the ICCAT Secretariat and others as appropriate to developncrv or improve existing 
identification guides for li.oxen tuna and tuna-like sveeies. Tnc ICCA'T Sccrctariat shall ensure that these 

w 

identification guides are made broadly available to CPCs and other intcrested parties_ i~cluding to ICCAT 
rcgional observers prior to deployment and to other regional fisheries management orga~izations running 
similar at sea transshipment observer programs. 
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Annex 3 
Tn-Port Transshipment 

1. Pursuant to Section 1 of this Recommendation, h.ansshipnlcilt in port by any CPC of tuna and tuna-like 
spccies and any other species caught in association with these spccies from or in the Convention area may only 
be undertaken in accordance with [reference relevant ICCA'I' Port Inspection Scheme] and the following 
procedures: 

Notification obligations 

2. Fishing vessel: 

2.1 At least 48 hours in advancc of transshipment operation?, the captain of the fishing vessel must notify to the 
Port State authorities the narne of the carrier vessel and dateltime of transshipment. 

2.2 The captain of a fishing vessel shall, at the time of the transsl~ipn~ent, inform its tlag CPC ofthe following; 

- the products and quantities involved, by species Land, il'possible, by stock], 
- the date and place of the transshipn~ent, 
- the nainc; registration nuillher and [lag of the receiving carrier vessel, 
- the major fishing grounds of the catches. 

2.3 i h c  captain of the fishing vessel concerned shall complete and translnit lo its flag CPC the ICCAT 
transshipment declaation, along with its numbel. in the ICCAT record of fishing vessels, where applicable, in 
accordance with the format set out in Annex 1 not later than 15 days after the transshipment. 

Receiving vessel: 

3. Not later than 24 hours before the bcginni~g and at the end of the transshipment, thc master of the receiving 
carrier vessel shall inform the port State authorities or the quantities of catches of tuna and tuna-like species 
transshipped to his vessel, and completc and transinit the ICCAT transshipment declaatioi~ to thc competent 
authorities within 24 hours. 

4. The master ofthe receiving carrier vessel shall. [48] hours before landing, conlplcte and transmit an ICCAT 
transshipment declaration to the coinpetent authorities of the landing State where the landing takes place. 

5. The port State and the landing State referred to in the above paragraphs shall take the a ~ ~ r o ~ r i a t e  measures to 

out so that the vessel suffe~s the minimuin intcrfcrence and inconvenience and that degradatioi~ of thc fish is 
avoided. 

Reporting 

6. Each flag CPC of the fishing vessel shall include in its Annual Report each year to ICCAT the detaila on the 
transshipments by its vesscls. 
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Appendix 7 

Statement of UnitedStates 

Given the conservation status of the resources in questiou and the ougoing implementation of ICCAT's statistical 
document programs, the United States would like to better understand the need for this proposal. The United 
Statcs rccogpizcs thc role of traceability systems as part of an integrated approach to fisheries managcmcnt and is 
willine to continue to discuss ootential ICCAT measures whe~osuch a tool can effectivelv address a clear need. 
Additionally, in light of the nature of tropical tuna fisheries; the volume and complexity of trade, and the diversity 
of product types involved, the United States has serious questions about how effective the proposed scheme could 
be in meeting its stated objcctivcs. 

The United States believes that adopting the proposcd traccahility systcm for all bigeye, yellowfin, and slcip.jacli 
tuna products may be prcmaturc at this timc. Given limited CPC and Conunission rcsourccs, the United States 
highlights the importa~ce o r  eI'Corts to develop and effectively implement integrated control lneasures on the 
fishing grounds and in port. The United States further recalls that the eBCD system is anticipated to be able to 
acco~n~nodate other species as necessary in the hture. This electronic system will be more reliable, ecficient; aud 
effective than the current paper-based system. Any enhanced traceability scheme should, therefore, he developed 
as an electronic system. The United Statcs would not support directiug scarce financial and human resources 
toward any new paper-based traceability systems. 

- Statement of Japlapnn supported by the European Uniorz 

Jaoan stated that last year ICCAT for the first time iutroduccd a sct of comurehensive measures for vellowfin tuna 
and strengthened measures for bigcyc tuna mainly in response to wnccms rcgardi~g pursc seinc activities, and that 
thc compliancc of such measures would be greatly enhanced with i l ~ e  proposed catch ce~tification schemc, givcu 
the past experience on sirnilar meayures 

Japan also stated that the initial cost might be high, butthis was expected to reduce greatly with the introduction of 
an electronic scheme, the basis of which would he established by the end ofthis year in the Aluefin Tuna Catch 

. - 
1Mk-006~li2012 could bc dclaycd until thc schcrnebecolnes an electronic onc. 

- Statement of Brazil andMexico 

As regards the dibcuision on traceability systems for bigeye, yellowfin and skipjack tuna products. both Mexico 
and Brazil agreed that the establishment of an ICCAT oromamme for this must be analyzed and. if this type of - . - . . 
system is adopted, it should bc thc result of ncgohations and niultilatcral agrcemcnts within the francwork of the 
Commission. not only incorporating the regulations which each Party had already adopted internally. 

- Statement of Turkey 

Turkey considers that the expression writtcn iu thc draft report of thc 7Ih ~~icct ing of the Working Crroup on 
Integrated Monitoring Measures "Turkey expressed general reservation to the proposal" [IMM 006C/i2012] does 
not correctly reflect what has been expressed by our delegation. We request this he deleted accordingly. 

During the discussions n~adc  onthc Japanese proposal "Traceability system for all bigeye, yellowfin and skipjack 
tuna vroducts". Turkcv has cxnressed the ueed to consult a nu~nher of other domestic bodies which are resvonsible 
from importing alder cxporti~ig m i a  a ~ d  tuna like species in Turkey. Since a great deal of amendments would be 
required as regards domestic rules and customs procedures, the above mentioned internal consultation i? 
essentially required at this stage. Therefore, we have reserved our decision at a later stage. 

40 




